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Curriculum Development:
Problems, Processes, and

Progress
Glemns G Unrub and Ado4lh Unruh

Berkele'. Californra
McCutchan Publishing Corporation,

1984

-Reviewed by Robert J. Starr. Delta State
lniversirt, Cleveland, Mississippi.

Unruh and Unruh have blended his-
ton., research, and theory into proce-
dures to solve curricular problems.
Calling it like it is, they give direction
to curriculum:

One overriding generalization from
analysis of data is that a sameness in curric-
ulum and instructional methods prevails
whether the school is large or small, urban
or rural, sen-es affluent or poor. .instead
of viewing curricular revisions created by
educational laboratories and research and
development centers as peripheral to the

real' curriculum, why not drasw upon the
best thinking available

This comprehensive work is a ready
source of thought and action for stu-
dents, professors. and elementarv/sec-
ondarn- curriculum leaders who seek
to understand and procedurally solve
curricular dilemmas. Rarelv is a text so
well grounded in historical anteced-
ents, research, and theory with sug-
gested procedures sharpened bv
experience

Available from McCutchan Publish-
ing Corporation. 2526 Grove St.,
Berkeley. CA 94'04. for $22 75

Implementing Mastery
Learning

Thomas R. Guske,
Belmont, California

Wadsuorth Pbhlshing Comparn', 1985

-Reviewsed bh Robert Walch. Carmel HFigh
School. Carmel. California

Finally someone has written a no-
nonsense book on mastery learning.
Thomas Guskey's practical guide effi-
cientlv illustrates how any teacher-
novice or veterar-can increase over-
all classroom effectiveness by making
this methodology part of the daily
procedure.

Guskev has traveled to 2' states to
help teachers from the elementary to
graduate school level implement mas-

tern learning, and his book systemati-
cally covers the technique's planning,
management, and evaluation The
beauty of masterv learning lies not
only in its applicability to a variety of
subject areas but in the fact that it takes
into account the constraints of what
Guskey calls the "group-based class-
room environment

I've attended enough inservice ses-
sions to recognize the value of this
book. In fact, it is far more useful than
any workshop I've attended. Estab-
lished teachers will be delighted to
discover that they have probahbly been
using manv of the basic ideas of
this approach without knowing it. Im-
plementing Matern' Learning ensures
a more circumspect, systematic ap
proach.

Available from Wadsworth Publish-
ing Company, Belmont, CA 94002

Horace's Compromise:
The Dilemma of the

American High School
Thbreore Sizer

Boston
11oughton 3fffifin Companr, 1984

-Reviewed by Dustin A Peters, Principal,
Elizabethto-n Area tligh School, Eliza-
bethtovwn, Penns-lvania

The November 1984 issue of Educa-
tional Leadership featured two reviews

of Theodore Sizer's Horace's Compro-
mise. The Dilemma of the American
High School. One review was a very
matter-of fact, cursorv treatment of the
main topics. The other was a rather
negative yet extensive report Both
reviewers spoke from a college teach-
ing perspective.

I thought something was missing
from those reviews-the vantage point
of the high schox)l administrator. Thus,
I'd like to offer a third opinion, that of
a high school principal who enjoved
the hook.

Horace's Compromise is not only
the best written account of secondanr
education in recent vears, it is also far
and awav the most controversial. The
"Prologue, which is a sad commen
tan, on our times, will become a clas-
sic and is well worth reading by any-
one in or out of education Sizer does
not simply list problems or offer a
series of recommendations; he chal
lenges us to consider possibilities for
improvement

Frankly, many of Sizer's ideas both-
er me, some are so idealistic that thev
could never make it in the front doors
of our public schools But his process.
his feeling for people, and his positive
enthusiasm are factors that too often
take second place as we struggle with
the daily events of school

The heauty of public education is
that it's a local affair We can listen,
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observe, visit, and more But when we
come home, the challenge is still on
our doorstep I hope that more practi-
tioners will get involved in the world
bevond their schcxol, as Sizer recom-
mends, so that the! can make a greater
impact on that schoo)l And I encour-
age professors of education to remem-
ber the real wxorld of education Thev
might consider returning to it from
time to time Theodore Sizer did, and
he wrote a book about his experience

Available from Houghton Miffliin
Compan!y, 2 Park St. Boston. MA
02107, for 16 95

Iacocca: An Autobiography
Lee lat('cCa

No'e l)ork
BaIantt Books. 1984

Revieawed h% Ma.irk D)esallt. student. I'ni-
%ersii- oI \ irginia., Charlottesville

If you think I.ee laccocca has nothing
to sa! to educators. you're wxrong If
he s on target, improvxement is possi-
hle in the wxorst of situations. ftis
entertaining and instructive autiohibo-
graph! exudes this optimism exen as
he addresses difficultics of hnances,
government regulations, prejudice.
and ernploe!-c evLaalualtion in the trou
bled auto industr lie offers insight
into) these and other probhlems, xwhich
are all too familialr to the education
communlit

lacocca str'esses the imlpoIrtance if

six points often neglected h! educa-
tors: ( I ) establishing priorities. (2)
writing effectivel. (3) cooperating on
issues of concer1e to managers and
emplo-ees. ( ) cestablishing a quarter-
Ix reviex sSteCm for members of an
organization, ( ) equating gains and
sacrifices in an organiziatiol., and (()
taking risks in decision malking pro
cesses

Teacfhers. adclministrat (rs. and teach-
er educators xx ill appreciate lacocca's
insights for improving c1mllo)yee pro
ductivitv antd moralc--goals shalred hv

illlcct. trX and educi;atinll
Available from Balntalltm Books, 6((

Fifth Ave. Nevs YNork, N' 1I(H)19, for
$19 95

NEW T.EXTS
That Get Students Involved

In the Learning Process

New 5th Edition!
Mosby's FUNDAMENTALS OF MEDICAL ASSISTING
Adminiistrative and Clinical Theory and Iechnique
By Margaret A. Shea. R.N.. B.A.. M.B.A. and Sharon M. Zakus. R.N.. BA., M.S..
C.MA.
Featuring a fresh. up-to-date and holistic approach. this well-illustrated text pro-
vides the foundation for all general. administrative and clinical courses Pro-
viding comprehensive "hands on" information. this is core material for all pro-
grams leading to CMA status
1984 620 pages. 396 illustrations. Hardcover. $24.95

A New Book!
Mosby's TEXTBOOK FOR NURSING ASSISTANTS
Byv Shelia S. Sorrentino. R.N.. B.S.N.. M.A.
This superb textbook examines the roles and responsibilities of the nursing
assistant and aids in the training of aid personnel in acute care. long term and
home health situations. A correlated workbook is available.
1984 480 pages. 416 illustrations. Paperback $18.50

A New Book!
FITNESS FOR COLLEGE AND LIFE
By Charles A Bucher and William E Prentice. Jr.
This practical. extremely readable text outlines the component parts and basic
principles to follow to become physically fit. Blending theory with practical
application. the authors provide a general discussion of fitness-related topics
followed by worksheets and specific activities to which theorv can be applied. It
sets forth basic pnnciples for students to follow to be physically fit
1985 320 pages. 196 illustrations Paperback $13.95.

New 5th Edition!
PHYSICAL FITNESS: The Pathway to Healthful Living
By Robert V Hockey. Ed.D
This new 5th edition continues to prov-ide scientific vet practical information on
the importance of exercise and fitness in today's world. Written in a clear. simple
style. the text enables students to evaluate their own levels of fitness and then
design and implement a personal program to achieve optimal fitness. This edi-
lion includes a glossary. questions at the beginning of each chapter. and a
bibliography An instructor's manual is available.
1985. 208 pages. 92 illustrations. Paperback. $13.95

Fbr evaluation copies. write
National Accounts Dept.. The
C.V. Mosby Company. 11830
Westline Industrial Drive. St.
Louis. MO 63146.
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